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Tag Fixings

Tag fixings are a similar design to 
treasury tags, and run down the 
inside spine of the menu cover, 

secured at the top and the 
bo�om of the menu cover 

through eyelets.

Tag fixings hold 
double plas�c pockets 

in place.
Each double plas�c 

pocket shows 4 
viewing sides.

Corner 
Retainers

Corner retainers are 4 fixings 
located at each corner on the 
front and back inside covers. 

Your menus are held in place by 
being tucked under each corner 

fixing. These fixings show 2 
viewing sides.

Your menus slot 
directly into the menu 
cover fixings without 
the need for plas�c 

pockets. 

Ring Binder

A strong ring binder mechanism 
is fi�ed to the inside of the menu 
cover. 4 Rings are used for an A4 
sized folder, and 2 are used for 

an A5 size.

The ring binder holds 
single pockets in 

place.
Each single pocket 

shows 2 viewing sides.

Elas�cated 
Cord

An elas�cated cord is sewn into 
the top and bo�om of the inside 

spine. Your menu then simply 
slides underneath to be held in 

by the elas�c cord.

The elas�c cord is 
designed to hold your 
menu cover without 
the need for plas�c 

pockets.

External 
Screw Fixings

Brass or Silver Screws are used to 
screw through the menu cover, 

which hold your internal pockets 
in place. These can be easily 

unscrewed by hand to 
add/remove pockets as required.

Screw Fixings hold 
single pockets. 

Each single pocket 
shows 2 viewing sides.

Internal 
Screw Fixings

Screw fixings secure your pockets 
in place along strips of material 
on the inside spine of the menu 
cover. There are addi�onal flaps 

of material to prevent the screws 
from marking the inside of the 

cover.

Screw Fixings hold 
single pockets.

Each single pocket 
shows 2 viewing sides.

Would you like some advice? Contact us on 01353 665141 or sales@bhma.co.uk
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